SPRING 2017
Welcome back and Happy New Year!
We are looking forward to another exciting and fun term.
This term please can all children bring their reading and Home/School books every day.
Secondly a number of children have received lovely pencil cases for Christmas, whilst I am happy for
the children to bring them, please help them understand that these are their responsibility. If they
are very precious they may be better left at home. PLEASE can they be named along with all their
other belongings, especially jumpers, and then they can be returned to their rightful owners if lost!
The children are set very little homework in Year 3/4; we prefer them to have time focus on
learning the key skills such as their maths facts and spellings. However we do expect that the
children also read regularly, ideally each day for a short time but at least 3 times in the week.
Reading is the fundamental building block to all learning and therefore it must be a priority. We will
be sharing our favourite books and celebrating our reading achievements this term.
Any problems or questions please come in and see me or Mrs Simpson.

CURRICULUM
We are continuing with our Romans
topic. We still have much to learn about
this fascinating period of history and
the children still have unanswered
questions. As usual this will form the
basis for our English work as well as our
history.
Our art and DT will be driven by the
study of ‘Levers and Linkages’ and we will
complete a number of projects around
this theme.
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

Swimming

P.E. & Music

Weekly test and homework

Please bring towel, swimming

Please make sure you have a white

hat, goggles and close fitting

t-shirt, navy or black shorts, a

costume. You may bring water
and a healthy snack to eat
afterwards.

black or navy tracksuit (or
joggers and jumper) and
preferably trainers rather than
pumps. Bring your instrument

too.

Make sure you practice your
spellings and maths facts
before your test and bring
your homework in to be
checked.

